Rich Notifications

Works with the Google
Assistant and Alexa

mydlink lets you see and do more,
right from your lock screen.

Use voice controls to stream live video from your camera

Unlock the Full Story Without Having to Open the App

to Amazon Fire TV, Echo Show, Echo Spot or Google Chromecast.

The new and improved mydlink app now comes with Rich Notifications. Alerts from mydlink

FINALLY. A way to monitor everything you care about (without lifting a finger).

devices come with richer contextual details, and appear directly on your lock screen —

DCS-8630LH

Full HD Outdoor Wi-Fi
Spotlight Camera

no need to log in to the app to view them. We’ve also added quick action buttons, so you can
act on what you’re seeing immediately and respond to any situation in your home faster.

With built-in Smart Home Hub

All Your Footage Saved
to the Cloud
Worried that you'll lose all your Camera footage? Don't sweat
it. The mydlink Full HD Outdoor Wi-Fi Spotlight Camera lets
you record snapshots and video clips to the Cloud or download
footage to your mobile device from anywhere, anytime through
the Internet.

Hear, and Be Heard
The Full HD Outdoor Wi-Fi Spotlight Camera
has built-in two-way audio, so you can hear
live audio from your camera’s live view and
speak through your mobile device to your
family members or furry friends nearby. It also
lets you set volume thresholds to determine
the sound level required to trigger an alert,

Hi, Could you leave
the package in front
of the door?

OK!

great for detecting the sound of an intruder,
or the cry of a baby.

The Future
of Wireless Encryption
One of the biggest concerns with IoT devices and Wi-Fi networks is privacy. Selected mydlink

Smart on its Own,
Genius with mydlink

Get More Control
with mydlink

Extend the capabilities of your mydlink Full
HD Outdoor Wi-Fi Spotlight Camera when you
combine it with other devices in the mydlink
family. With an extensive range of Wi-Fi
Sensors, Smart Plugs, and Cameras, you’ll find
something to fit your smart home automation and
surveillance needs in no time.

The new mydlink app is smarter, simpler
and more compatible. Manage your security
Cameras, Smart Plugs, and Sensors, all in one
place, right from your smart phone or tablet.

cameras feature the latest industry-standard 128-bit encryption, which is the most advanced
security standard available and begins a new era of wireless encryption, ensuring greater privacy
throughout users’ devices and networks.

128-bit

The Future of Wireless Encryption
Latest 128-bit encryption will replace
previous industry-standard encryption
on Wi-Fi devices

Individualised Data Encryption
Creates stronger and more unique
encryption keys for each device

101010
101010
Stronger Encryption Algorithm
More resistant to hacking
and cracking

Enhanced Protection
from Brute Force Attacks
Stronger protection for users
against password guessing attempts

Forward Secrecy
Cannot use a cracked password
to decrypt previously-intercepted
traffic

Futureproof and Compatible
mydlink devices will not be the ones
holding your network back with the
previous encryption protocols

400 Lumen Spotlight

dlink.com.au/DCS-8630LH • dlink.co.nz/DCS-8630LH

mydlink Full HD Outdoor
Wi-Fi Spotlight Camera
DCS-8630LH
Home Surveillance, Illuminated
Night-time monitoring is now easier than ever thanks to
the DCS-8630LH. An integrated spotlight provides colour
night vision in complete darkness and its 150° wide angle
view captures stunning Full HD 1080p video at
30 frames per second (fps) day or night. The perfect
outdoor companion for modern smart home surveillance.

150°
Diagonal Range

See More in The Dark
Low-light environments are no match for the DCS-8630LH’s colour night
vision capabilities. Get round-the-clock monitoring with its 400 lumen
spotlight illuminating complete darkness. Activate the spotlight manually or
automatically when triggered by motion. Now you can see what’s happening
outside your home, even in the dark of night.

The mydlink Full HD Outdoor Wi-Fi Spotlight Camera runs all that intelligent goodness
natively on the camera.
This keeps the AI closer to home,
so you don’t have to pay extra fees just to enjoy AI and IVA.

No extra fees

Less cloud storage needs

Less network loading

ONVIF Compliant
for the Prosumer in You

1080p
True Full HD - 30 fps

AI that’s Closer to Home
Other Cameras run their Artificial Intelligence on external cloud subscription plans.

Select mydlink Cameras support ONVIF Profile S. ONVIF compliant products are
designed to interoperate seamlessly with each other, meaning that with your

Without Enhanced Colour Night Vision

With Enhanced Colour Night Vision

mydlink Camera you can easily record video streams to your ONVIF compliant
NVR, VMS, or NAS system for centralised viewing or continuous, 24/7 recording.
Not only that, but you can also use an ONVIF compliant device to control
your Camera’s settings without using the mydlink app.1

Why You Want It

400 Lumen Spotlight
Built-in LEDs cast a bright
light over the Camera’s view

IP65 Outdoor
Certified IP65 weatherproof
for outdoor installations

AI-Based Person Detection
Delivers smarter, more
relevant alerts

Built-in Speaker/Siren
100 dB speaker/siren to scare off
intruders or alert you
to a detection

Colour Night Vision
See and record full colour video
in low-light conditions with
colour night vision

Advanced Motion Detection
Passive Infrared (PIR) sensor for
highly accurate motion detection
that reduces false alarms, even in
complete darkness

Glass Break Detection
AI algorithm detects the
sound of breaking or
shattering glass

Rich Notifications
Receive a snapshot and take
action from your lock screen with
a tap to call a designated contact

AI-based Person Detection

Glass-Break Detection

Th e D C S - 8 6 3 0 L H co m e s w i t h e d g e based person detection which intelligently
identifies human motion, minimising false
triggers and alarms. A passive infrared
(PIR) sensor further reduces false triggers
by using infrared heat technology to pick
up motion caused by humans or animals.
No longer will you receive notifications
every time a bug flies by or trees sway
in the wind. Only capture motion that
matters, as it happens.

Glass-Break detection adds a new line
of defence to your home surveillance.
The DCS-8630LH is one of the world’s
first Smart Home Cameras with an
integrated glass break detector. If glass
is broken, you’ll be notified immediately
to keep your home and your loved ones
safe if potential danger is near.

mydlink Smart DIY
Building a fully-automated, DIY Home Security System? Make it easy with the mydlink
Full HD Outdoor Wi-Fi Spotlight Camera. Just add on compatible mydlink Smart DIY
Sensors, and this Camera’s built-in Smart Hub turns into a brain that links them all up
into a complete security system. So anytime a Sensor detects motion
or an open door/window, you’ll get an alert on your mydlink app.
Build a fully-customised, DIY Smart Home Surveillance System today.

Outdoor-Ready

Extreme Weather Endurance

The DCS-8630LH holds its own against
the heat, cold, rain or sun. With an IP65
rating on both the camera and its 7m
worth of cabling, you can rest assured
that your surveillance won’t go down
even if the power cable is exposed to
the elements. Likewise, dirt and dust
are no match for the DCS-8630LH —
you’ll get the same Full HD video quality,
from dusty driveways to sandy desert
surroundings, every time.

The DCS-8630LH can withstand the
harshest winter temperatures from down
to -25°C (-4°F) all the way up to blistering
summer heat waves of up to 45°C (113°F).
Check what’s happening in your outdoor
areas without worrying if your camera has
frozen over or been damaged by heat.

1
Once configured to work with ONVIF Profile S, there is no guarantee that this device will continue to function normally
with mydlink, the Google Assistant, or Alexa. It is recommended that once set up for ONVIF operation, no other apps or
ecosystems are used to control it.

